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Abstract 

This thesis deals with a medieval material from Rounala in Karesuando parish, Norrbotten 
county, Lapland. The aim is to reconstruct the diet and mobility patterns. It is through carbon, 
nitrogen and sulphur stable isotopes and radiocarbon that both pastoralist traits and whether 
which part Christianity played in the burial traditions of these human remains is being studied. 
Another aim is to discuss the repatriation issue as these remains are subjected to. The results 
mainly show that all individuals had a mixed diet and no pastoral way of living has been 
established. Furthermore, individual 3 is suffering from pathological changes. With 
radiocarbon dates ranging from 1300 to 1720 AD, two groups can be distinguished as to 
whom had been buried before and after the construction of the church. And repatriation is 
being discussed as an issue to who have ownership over ancient remains.  

Keywords: Rounala, Lapland, Radiocarbon, Diet, Mobility patterns, δ13C, δ15N, δ34S, Stable 
isotope analysis, Repatriation, Reindeer pastoralism, Christianity, Saami and Kvaeni.   
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1. Introduction 

1.1. Preface 

Archaeological North Scandinavian human skeletal materials are rare, especially well preserved. 
Because of an aciduous bed rock in the mountain, skeletons do not preserve as well as in calcareous 
environments. Therefore, the well preserved skeletal material from Rounala, Karesuando parish, 
studied in this thesis is quite unique and provides a unique possibility to obtain otherwise unknown 
information on the life of the early historic inhabitants of northernmost Sweden. 

One of the aims of this study is to study the development of reindeer husbandry in Saami prehistory 
by looking at human individual’s diet. Another aim is the study of mobility patterns in individuals, in 
this case between the Norwegian northern coast and the Swedish interior. In order to do so, stable 
isotope analysis will be used, where carbon and nitrogen isotopes are used to study the diet, and 
sulphur isotopes are used to study mobility patterns (Pollard 2007:169ff). A stable isotope analysis 
on historic skeletons from northern Sweden would not come without ethical considerations. The 
material from Rounala is subjected to repatriation by a claim from the Sametinget; hence ethical 
issues are also an important part of this thesis (Statens Historiska Museum 2009). In this study 
remains from seventeen human skeletons from Rounala have been analyzed before repatriation. Five 
reindeer jaws from Könkämä lappby and previously published data on a seal bone from Björned and 
a number of cod from Helgøygården in northern Norway are used as reference material.  

1.2. Aims and research questions 

This study aims at describing the diet and economy in a north Swedish skeletal population and since 
this skeletal population might be of Saami origin ethical aspects are discussed. A further aim is to 
radiocarbon date all the individuals as accurately as possible since the time involved concerns the 
time for Christian missionary activities from the Swedish protestant church.  

• What can be said about the input of terrestrial versus marine protein resources in the diet? In 
what measure can stable isotope analysis enable the interpretation of reindeer pastoralism 
during the hundred years the material is encompassing? 

• What part did Christianity play in the burial of the individuals from Rounala? If any at all? 
And in what way may Christianity have had an impact on the economy?  

• What effect do ethical aspects play concerning the prehistory of the skeletal population? 
 
It is most obvious that these questions can raise others during the process of extraction and 
interpretation. It is clear that a marine versus terrestrial diet is going to be distinguishable analyzing 
the bone material, but is it possible to say whether terrestrial traits support traces from reindeer, elk 
or similar cattle? As the reindeer is an important animal for north Scandinavian groups it can be 
expected to be a major contributor to the terrestrial dietary protein. Further, a marine input in the diet 
has implications for calculating eventual marine reservoir effect in bones in the end affecting the 
dating of the bones.  
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Sametinget has asked for repatriation of this material since they see it as belonging to the Saami 
culture, although it is difficult to say anything about their ethnic origin. Here written sources might 
be a help.  

2. Background 

2.1. General background 

To provide an understanding of the specificity of the material I will first present the geography and 
history of site and the excavation and then introduce the difficulties in interpreting Sámi written 
history and reindeer pastoralism. In order to conclude this chapter I will argue for the choice made to 
the use of stable isotope analysis and then discuss ethical aspects when analyzing human remains 
indigenous or not.  

At the beginning of the last century, in 1915, an archaeologist named Eskil Olson excavated 21 
skeletons from an abandoned Christian cemetery in Rounala, Karesuando parish (Wiklund 1916). 
The individuals were regarded as associated to the 
Saami culture, mainly based on their geographical 
location. The construction of the, no longer 
existing, Rounala church can be dated to the 
second half of the 16th century (Wiklund 1916:10), 
but some of the skeletal remains might date to an 
earlier period, which makes the ethnicity of the 
remains uncertain.  

In order to understand research about Saami 
history I have summarized Rydvings’ (1995) 
classification of Saami source material. He states 
that there are two categories of historical 
knowledge regarding this culture. The first, also 
categorized as primary sources, focuses mostly on 
drums, but also on other indigenous artifacts. 
These artifacts can only be interpreted in relation 
to written sources dating from the 16th to the 19th 

century. The other category, secondary sources, 
accounts for missionary’s publications and court 
records. These sources can together provide an 
understanding of their use in contemporary times and might help us come closer to the prehistoric 
periods (Rydving 1995:12). But, secondary sources cannot be taken for granted as the authors have 
been influenced by their contemporary way of thinking.  

In Finnmark in Norway, Catholicism seems to have been present already in the 13th century when the 
first church in Troms was constructed on the behalf of Håkon Håkonsson and the oldest trading dates 
to 1313 by the archbishop of Nidaros (Fjellström 1986:63). It is only at the beginning of the 17th 
century that the Swedish church came to play a role in Lapland among Saami society. In 1605 
decisions are taken by Karl IX, son to Gustav Vasa as to establish market sites and even churches 

Figure 1 Map over northern Europe with interested areas 
pointed out. Those areas are Rounala, Könkämä lappby, 
Helgøygården and Björned. 
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and vicarages. Products as reindeer meat, skins and cheese are sold at markets and could also be used 
as tax. The increase in markets places would also tell us about intensification in reindeer breeding 
and domestication (Fjellström 1986:76). In the north around the Gulf of Bothnia there were also 
birkarlar known as tradesmen, beside the Saami and the settlers. They also have to be considered 
when discussing the material from Rounala as they were most active from the 14th to the first half of 
the 16th century. However, according to archaeological finds trade may already have been present 
before the 14th century through the essence of the Kveani people (Fjellström 1986:85). The different 
aspects of trading in northern Scandinavia are only one factor showing historic as well as prehistoric 
Lapland as a multi-cultural area. 

Reindeer pastoralism is, as far as it is known, a quite new economy in Saami society. At some point 
in history, reindeers became domesticated. This is an indication of the Saami adapting to a new 
economy. Discussions have been raised whether this development occurred pre-Christianity or if 
Christianity influenced its development (Wallerstöm 2000:5). Questions about whether we can use 
artifacts and material culture to help us interpret the origin of reindeer pastoralism have been 
discussed, especially considering the multiethnic area that Lapland was and still is today. Another 
issue regards the fact that it is difficult to distinguish ancient pastoralist remains of from other 
remains (Wallerström 2000:7). One way of getting around this problem is using stable isotopes in 
order to study diet and dietary shifts, since one hypothesis would be that the domestication of 
reindeers would have an effect on the Saami diet. Reindeer herding is discussed further in chapter 
2.2.  

Ethical aspects in archaeology will be discussed in the following chapter as it is an important part of 
the thesis. Thus, I am going to compare different author’s views concerning repatriation and reburial 
practices based on ethical grounds and then give my own ideas on this issue. Carl-Gösta Ojala (2009) 
is e.g. a researcher that has written about ethics in connection to Saami studies and has in a review 
pointed out questions that still are being debated in relation to the organization of Saami cultural 
heritage in Sweden, as well as to the Saami self-determination (Ojala 2009:262).  

2.2. Forest, mountain and sea Saami.  

 Saami culture can be divided into three different sub-groups based on their way of living, mountain-, 
forest- and sea-Saami. Sea-Saami lives mostly near the coast in northern Norway and in contrast to 
mountain-Saami they have not been reindeer herders. They only became reindeer nomads during the 
17th and the 18th centuries, but not reindeer herders. The same seems to be accounted for forest-
Saami. In Finnmarken in Norway the Sea-Saami lived a rather nomadic life, living off and after the 
wilderness (Fjellström 1986:27pp). 

Norwegian mountain-Saami can, according to Fjellström (1986), further be divided into three 
groups, south Norwegian mountain-Saami, Finnmark Mountain-Saami and Swedish mountain-
Saami. The first group living in the south was according to Fjellström, living near the coast during 
summer time where they were living on creatures such as goats and during the winter they moved 
into the mountains where they had reindeers. This group of Saami was not only living on reindeer 
meat and goats but also on fish from the Atlantic Ocean. In Finnmark there is a different group of 
Saami living. The main difference between these groups of mountain-Saami is whether they are 
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reindeer nomads or not, and to what extent they are specialized on seasonal migration. Mountain-
Saami, that, on a broader scale, are living off reindeer herding are compelled to follow the reindeer’s 
ecology (Fjellström 1986:33pp). This is discussed in the following chapter. In the beginning, the 
Swedish mountain-Saami were living in portable kåta settlements, they had larger reindeer herds; 
they were rich in silver artifacts and clothing. According to Fjellström, once again, it was important 
to these Saami that their daughters were to be married to another rich mountain-Saami also being a 
reindeer herder. They were moving, on broad scales, up to 400 km from the forest regions up to the 
mountains (Fjellström 1986:37p) and much of their lives were dependent on the survival of their 
reindeers.   

Finally, there is the forest-Saami that was more stationary than the mountain Saami and they 
commonly lived in northernmost Sweden and Finland. They did not have any large herds of reindeer; 
still, the few they had were milked and kept in security. They were living on a larger fishing 
economy (Fjellström 1986:40) and taking care of what nature had to give them. 

2.3. Reindeer herding 

As my study partly focuses on finding traces of reindeer pastoralism I find it necessary to give an 
introduction to this subject. Very little archaeology has been done in this area in recent research, 
although, there are two dissertations that focuses specifically on reindeer herding and economy 
within the Saami society. First there is “Rennomadismen i Torne Lappmark – markanvändning under 
kolonisationsepoken i fr.a. Enontekis socken” by Nils Arell published in 1977 and the other 
published in 1991 by Kjell-Åke Aronsson: “Forest Reindeer Herding A.D. 1-1800.” 

Nowadays, reindeer herding is the most prominent symbol 
of Saami identity (Broadbent 2010:3). However, 
discussions regarding the beginning of reindeer herding is 
quite problematic. There are historical facts from earlier 
periods, but difficulties exist in their interpretation. These 
difficulties can be related to the reliability of the historical 
secondary written sources. Further, Kvaeni research on 
ancient history in northern latitudes is partly being marked 
by making statements of reindeer herding being a Kvaeni 
economy from the beginning (Hagström Yamamoto 
2010:122p). In order to provide an insight in reindeer 
herding I will summarize the two dissertations cited above. 

The first time reindeer herding is mentioned is in the story 
of Ottar’s 600 tame reindeer from the 9th century. I would 
like to say that it could have been possible, but it is indeed 
most doubtful that they should be interpreted as being evidence of northern indigenous reindeer 
herding. Reindeer domestication could of course have occurred on a small scale. Some scholars, with 
whom I might agree, argue for a small scale domestication of a few domesticated reindeers used as 
decoy or draught animals, to later on becoming a large-scale herding economy (Arell 1977:15; 
Wallerström 2000:5; Welinder 2008:83). Some seven hundred years later than Ottar, Olaus Magnus 

Figure 2 Rock carving of a reindeer pen in 
Alta, Norway (Aronsson 1991:112). 
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mentions reindeer herding in his Historia de Gentibus Septentrionalibus from 1555. Although 
secondary written sources from this period have to be reviewed with a critical eye, there might be 
some plausibility in his writing.  

Aronsson (1991) uses paleoecological methods, pollen analysis, to indicate and date the influence of 
forest reindeer herding on the vegetation. He then links this with wider archaeological and historical 
facts (Aronsson 1991:3). According to these results erosion and soil fertilization would have begun 
already in the first millennium (0-1000 A.D.). Therefore he draws the conclusion that larger reindeer 
herds would have existed prior to this. Aronsson argues that Saami utilization of fishing and hunting 
resources in addition to a small number of reindeer as decoy and a mean of transportation and/or 
nutriment reserves is linked to plausible settlement patterns (Aronsson 1991:101).  
 
The discovery of the rock carvings in Alta in the 1970’s provided the debate concerning reindeer 
herding with some new material, carvings that clearly pictures reindeers inside and outside a pen 
(Aronsson 1991:16) (fig.2).  Although it is difficult to date carvings, they can still be interpreted as 
proof of an older reindeer herding tradition. But at what scale? How many reindeers? And for what 
purposes? 

In the search for pasture, migration of men and animal has been a necessity within the development 
of reindeer domestication (Aronsson 1991:6). Consequently, it is obvious that reindeer herders 
moved from one place to another. Depending on the season, reindeers would have to move in search 
for good pasture. In search for richer grasses they move towards high alpine regions near the 
Norwegian boarder. During the autumn they move down from the mountains to the conifer forest 
regions. In winter times, around the end of November and during the whole of December, they are 
searching for lichen (Ruong 1967:29). Rounala could therefore have been a “site” of passage, in the 
sense that it can be described as summer pastures for spring or autumn herds, although, the church 
might tell us a different story. Anna Westman (2006) links reindeer herding to ritual praxis, since the 
uprising and the diffusion of reindeer herds implied god luck wishes for the reindeers to breed from 
the herder. However, wishing good luck may not only be linked to herder’s activity, but also to a 
time before the uprising of reindeer pastoralism. Nils Arell (1977) uses court records to gather 
information about the Saami way of living during the beginning of the Swedish colonization period. 
As a consequence of the changes in reindeer herding over time, domestication would have been 
influenced by a transition from a group of few domesticated reindeers with a more prominent fishing 
and hunting economy to a more extensive form of domestication (Arell 1977:249). According to 
archaeological data there is an increase of reindeer bone material found at settlements in connection 
to where the herds were over time. From the 14th to the 17th century there is a decrease of fish bones 
and an increase of reindeer bones, probably related to an intensification of reindeer domestication 
(Karlsson 2006:91). 

In Ingold’s idea of transition, cited by Wallerström, the decrease of wild reindeers would have been a 
condition for a more pastoral use of the same animal (Wallerström 2000:12). He also cites the idea of 
fear of losing domesticated reindeers into predators, hunger or illnesses (Wallerström 2000:10).  

There are different indigenous groups in the arctic circumpolar area that use reindeers as a mean of 
transport or/and nutrition (Aronsson 1991:8). An early domestication of reindeer as Welinder (2008) 
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mentions from the 7th to the 9th century A.D. in the county of Jämtland is possible, but it still has to 
be seen as small-scale herds. I do not believe that larger herding systems would have been in use at 
that time. In the 18th century in Enontekis parish, county of Österbotten in Finland reindeer herding 
turns to a more extensive domestication (Arell 1977:274). This could indicate that the domestication 
of reindeers might have occurred earlier in the southern parts of Lapland as it eventually grows 
northwards. Nevertheless, Israel Ruong (1967) argues for a decrease in reindeer domestication from 
around the beginning of the 20th century, in contrast to the more intensive form of domestication 
earlier.       

2.4. Ethical aspects 

In order to introduce ethical aspects into my thesis I find it necessary to discuss the terms of 
repatriation. The first thing that comes to one’s mind is the return of indigenous archaeological 
artifacts and skeletal remains. Though the return of human remains seems to be the main issue, 
repatriation is a little bit more complicated than that. As Cara Krmpotich clearly states “the process 
of repatriation is centered upon extending respect once again to their displaced ancestors” 
(Krmpotich 2010:161). The author is talking about “a space of respect” (Krmpotich 2010:166ff). 
This would be one issue that the colonial countries would have to deal with. The search for 
recognition of indigenous groups involved should be answered from the parts accused of infraction. 
First of all the nations and institutions involved have to clarify in which context human remains has 
been removed from sites and for what purposes. According to Scandinavian history it is pretty clear 
what those purposes were in the end of the 19th and the beginning of the 20th century regarding 
Saami remains. Repatriation would also imply a reform of political institutions, power sharing and 
devolved responsibility (Mulk 2009:211). 

Ethical aspects concerning repatriation of human remains and other artifacts belonging to indigenous 
groups must be viewed upon from a post-colonial perspective. To start with there are always at least 
two parts of interest, in this case I will be talking about conflicts of interest between the Saami 
population and the Swedish state. But also between the Saami population and other local indigenous 
groups which tends to be left out from the debate. Some scholars have pointed  out that this is a 
dilemma in archaeological terms. There is an idea that the history produced belongs to all humanity 
and not only to the groups producing it (Nilsson Stutz 2008:94). In my point of view it can be a 
dilemma as other cultural groups might be left out. Kvaeni people should for example have the same 
rights as the Saami people as to claim repatriation of locally excavated artifacts or human remains. 
The Kvaeni distinguish themselves, among other things, by their language, meänkieli (Wallerström 
2006:20). In 1999, in Sweden, those who spoke meänkieli were acknowledged as belonging to a 
minority. Ever since has there been a discussion as to whether the Saami or the Kvaeni people were 
the first group living in these areas. This question cannot be answered as we are speaking of 
thousands of years of unknown history (Wallerström 2006:114). Of course, should Kvaeni culture be 
acknowledged as well as the Saami culture, but not on groundless arguments on each other’s behalf. 
At the internet site of suonttavaara lappby Kvaeni people argue for the term “finn” being a 
predecessor of Kvaeni, meaning that Kvaeni people are descendants of the “finn”. This term is 
something that has been connected to the Saami people for years. According to Sara Hagström 
Yamamoto (2010:122), describing Samuelsson’s words from 2006 the purpose is to, through 
archaeology; support the possible ancestors to the Kvaeni people, “finn-ugrierna” to an earlier 
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prehistoric state than the Saami presence. In this meaning Samuelsson does take stand against Saami 
culture by reclaiming Kvaeni rights to indigenousness before the Saami (Samuelsson 2006). Another 
view on indigenous groups living in northern Sweden before the time of colonization is discussed by 
Johansson (1994). In opposition to his later colleague he is arguing for the possibility for the Saami 
and the Kvaeni having a common origin at that time. This is not the opinion of Samuelsson and the 
organization Suonttavaara lappby (Hagström Yamamoto 2010:128).           

Still, repatriation is not only a way of claiming the ownership of human remains or artifacts, but also 
a way of creating new knowledge and understanding among involved parts (Ojala 2009:229). Carl-
Gösta Ojala means that it is difficult to assess a general legislation when the situation, concerning 
repatriation acts, are  different from case to case, and from one indigenous group to another (Ojala 
2009:38). I would like to agree with that statement as human remains should not be taken for granted 
in means of repatriation. I mean that, even though a skeletal material has a strong plausible 
attachment to a culture, be by historical written sources or archaeological artifacts, it should be 
questioned as to its ethnical belonging, mainly because repatriation is forever (Clegg 2009:121). It 
would be problematic if human remains were to be repatriated as belonging to one specific group 
that later on is proven wrong. As Margaret Clegg writes, once repatriated it would be difficult for the 
“true” descendants to claim the return of the remains (Clegg 2009:119). The fact that every case has 
to be taken within its own context cannot be stressed enough.  

According to repatriation practices and the claimant’s aim to claim human remains, which they see 
as belonging to their group or cultural heritage, they would like to rebury those individuals according 
to their cultural traditions (Mays & Smith 2009:109). Here there is a source of conflict. First of all, 
when it comes to Saami cultural tradition long time has passed since the time when the individuals 
from Rounala were buried. Therefore, it can be difficult to assess if they are Saami and then if they 
are Saami, how they should be buried, as it would be difficult to infer Saami prehistoric burial 
traditions. In some cases, archaeological and historical evidences for cultural change can be provided 
(Mays & Smith 2009:109), which is most important for the identification of the remains belonging to 
a group. 

Another issue worth discussing is the Swedish Church neutrality towards Saami remains. Strangely 
enough no discussions have been raised regarding reburial of Saami Christian remains. It seems that 
the Swedish Church only refers to “Scandinavian” Christian individuals. (Iregren & Redin 1995). 
Besides, whose will should be respected and be the determining (Petersson 1995:13)? Ájtte has 
argued that repatriated Saami remains can be reburied at the churchyard in Jokkmokk parish (Statens 
Historiska Museum 2009). But would it not be to make an infraction to the dead in question? I mean 
that it should also be important to consider the will of the dead. Would he/she/them be interested in 
being buried in a modern Christian fashion, and at another place from their origins? Saami or 
northern Laponian skeletal remains are not the only that should be considered in those aspects of 
repatriation issue. All skeletal remains considered for repatriation or reburial practices should be 
considered whether belonging to an indigenous culture or other (Iregren 2010:55). Further, who has 
the right to ownership over ancient skeletal remains (Iregren 2010:56), including those from 
Christian traditions.  
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Much can be discussed concerning the repatriation acts, but I have not got enough space and time to 
go further into these problems. Although it is really necessary to continue further discussions within 
this field of study I am leaving it to concentrate on my own analysis made on the material from 
Rounala. Before leaving this chapter, I am going to mention different organizations that have been 
working on issues dealing with repatriation and reburial of indigenous artifacts and human remains.  

Repatriation issues concerning human remains have been discussed during the last decades. The 
Native American Graves Protection and Repatriation Act, also abbreviated NAGPRA, have been 
focusing on how archaeological excavation of human remains and repatriation should be handled, 
trying to avoid conflicts between claimants and the remain and artifact holders 
(www.nps.gov/nagpra/MANDATES/INDEX.HTM). Other institutions focusing on the return of 
cultural property is the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization 
(UNESCO). Their program and budget are determined by the countries which are present at the 
general conference every second year. Two of their main focuses concentrate on cooperation 
between the countries to protect the world cultural and natural heritage and to enforce cultural 
policies within the development of society (www.unesco.se/Bazment/Unesco/sv/Kultur/Kultur.aspx).  

The ILO Convention number 169 concerns indigenous and tribal people in independent countries. 
This convention applies to Saami people in the Scandinavian countries as Norway, Denmark, 
Finland and Sweden. Lapland does not stretch over Denmark, but they still have artifacts and human 
remains belonging to other indigenous groups. This convention is international and sets out criteria 
for determining which group counts as being indigenous or tribal. A second part concerns land and 
resources rights of indigenous people and provides for the identification and protection of lands seen 
as indigenous (Brøsted 2005:123).  

As the Saami population has an oral tradition of bringing their culture forward there is none, or very 
few primary written sources (Rydving 1995:12). Therefore it is, sometimes, difficult to assess if 
archaeological finds really belong to them. Especially for prehistoric burials, where there are no 
archaeological record of “typical” Saami artifacts in human graves. How would Saami remains differ 
themselves from Kvaeni remains? Is there any difference at all? What makes them different in the 
material culture and how do we detect different traditions? Some even question the interest of really 
find out to which group the remains have belonged.  

2.5. Rounala history according to K.B. Wiklund 

It was at the beginning of the 20th century that the Rounala individual’s were excavated. As many of 
the Laponian excavations around the end of the 19th and the beginning of the 20th century they aimed 
to complete the collection of indigenous human remains at museums. The excavation was led by 
Eskil Olsson from Anatomiska institutionen at Uppsala University in 1915. Twenty one crania and a 
“less important” amount of articulated bones were excavates and stored in Uppsala (Statens 
historiska museum 2009:3). As Eskil Olsson died a short period after the excavation he did not have 
time to complete an excavation report. Therefore there is very little information about how the 
excavation was managed (Museum Gustavianum). Still, there is a publication from 1916 by Karl 
Bernhard Wiklund entitled Rounala kyrka (1916) in which he describes the history of this site called 
Rounala.   
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The church in Rounala is situated in the 
northern part of Torne lappmark (Wiklund 
1916:4) in the Swedish circumpolar area (Fig. 
1). Today Rounala is situated within 
Karesuando parish in Kiruna County, but in 
older days this also included the Finnish parish 
of Enontekis (Wiklund 1916:5). There is some 
obscurity when it comes to dating the erection 
of the church. According to Grape in Wiklund 
(1916) it would have been constructed in the 
1530’s (Wiklund 1916:8), but K.B. Wiklund 
doubts this statement. Instead he links the year 
of construction to 1559 or earlier within Pastor 
Michael’s authority (Wiklund 1916:10). 
Wiklund’s statements can be discussed as it 
comes to its authenticity. However, it seems that the church was erected during the 16th century but 
with some uncertainty of the exact year. It is not very plausible that the church would have been 
constructed before 1523 that is the year Gustav Vasa wrote a letter to the pope as to convert Saami 
people into Christianity.  

2.6. The archaeological context 

The only excavation report that exists is composed of six loose papers stored at the archives of 
Museum Gustavianum in Uppsala. The information cited below is based on those sheets of paper 
(Museum Gustavianum Anteckningar 1915). Otherwise the information is from Wiklund (1916). The 
archaeological remains at the site, besides the foundation from the church, can be summarized to 
some settlements remains (“kåtatomter”) and pits   west of the church. Based on the foundation of 
the church, Eskil Olsson states that the church should have had an length of 6.80 m and a width of 5 
m (fig.4 &5).  

Only 21, out of 23 crania, 
originally found, were 
taken care of because two 
crania were too 
decomposed and left in 
the ground. As to the 
position of the buried 
individuals their heads 
faced eastwards and they 
were buried at a depth 
between 0.40 to 1.35 
meters most probably 
depending on where the 
frozen ground begun. The 
graves were ordered 

Figure 3 Picture taken by K.B. Wiklund over the memorial of 
the church which ones stood in Rounala (Wiklund 1916). 

Figure 4 Plan over Rounala old church and 
thing venue with surrounding pits drawn by 
Eskil Olsson in 1915 (Wiklund 1916). 

Figure 5 Plan over Rounala old church 
and thing venue drawn by Eskil Olsson 
in 1915 (Wiklund 1916). 
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linearly in an eastern-western fashion. According to Olsson, one of the individuals had been buried 
in a sledge and not in a coffin, whereas in some cases the bones were wrapped with a piece of 
clothing. Beside the bone remains, practically no artifacts were found, except for a belt to which 
square iron mounts were attached.  

In the birch wood west of the church, surrounding the churchyard, there were circa twenty kåta 
hearths (Wiklund 1916:19) That could be contemporary to the old market- and thing venue. Three 
pits, about 2 meters long, 1½ meters wide and 1 meter deep were also registered. Wooden 
frameworks were found on the soil surface surrounding those pits, containing sandy soil with 
fissured reindeer bones and an iron handle from a kettle. A four squared hearth about 3 meters long, 
with timbered logs was also discovered in the western areas (Museum Gustavianum Anteckningar 
1915; Wiklund 1916:19).      

3. Material 

3.1. Rounala abandoned churchyard 

The material available for analysis consists of seventeen human individuals of different gender and 
age. Although originally 21 individuals were excavated only 17 have been found in the archives. The 
missing four individuals seem to have been lost when the material was moved from the Anatomical 
institute in Uppsala to the Historical Museum in Stockholm (SHM). Both males and females are 
represented, five females, seven males, one unidentified adult, one sub-adult and three children. 
Consequently, speaking of gender determination five out of 17 are not-identified to biological sex. 
The stable isotope analysis will be performed on collagen extracted from both crania and teeth. 
When possible, collagen will be extracted from the first molar (M1) and the third molar (M3) in 
order to study mobility patterns. If M3 is lacking I will extract collagen from the second molar (M2). 
The skeletal remains are ordered in series denoted 376 and the respective individual number, 376.20 
for example. As to facilitate the understanding of the results and the interpretation I will denote them 
with their last numbers being 1, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 18, 20 and 21, where 
individuals 20 and 13 lack teeth.  

Individual 21 is the only sub-adult in this population. He/she is about 6 years old and still has the 
deciduous teeth left. Collagen will be extracted from these as to look for evidence of breastfeeding. 
Here M1 sin (upper), C sin (upper) and a premolar will be drilled as to extract collagen.   

3.2. Characterizing and determining bone and teeth structure  

3.2.1. Bone structure 

Almost 70% of the bone constitutes of the inorganic material hydroxyapatite, which has the formula: 
Ca10(PO4)6(OH)2. The remaining 30% of the bone constitutes of organic material. Of this organic 
structure, 90% is composed of collagen, whereas 10% is being characterized as non-collagenous 
proteins (NCP), lipids and carbohydrates (Lidén 1995:16; Pollard & Heron 1996:275). Collagen is a 
soft, fibrous connective tissue that among other tissues is present in bones (Schwartz 1995:7). Bone 
collagen has a turnover rate of about 5-20 years, although it differs with age and between different 
skeletal elements (Lidén1995:16; Fornander 2006:14). When sampling for isotope analysis it is 
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important not to destroy any morphological characteristics of the bone, e.g. traits that are important 
for osteologists as to determine age, gender, causes of death, etc.  

Such features are for example the sutures that fuses with age and can therefore be used as a criterion 
for age determination, though there are known problems using these indices. Other traits are those 
that can be used for gender determination, e.g. the upper margin of the orbital where skulls of males 
are marked by larger supraorbital tori. Another character for determining a male gender can be by 
larger robust cheekbones (zygomatics) or by a gonial angle that tends to be more everted than straight 
(Steele & Bramblett 1994:20pp). Therefore it would seem rather rational to drill on plain areas on 
craniums. 

3.2.2. Teeth structure 

The human dentition of an adult consists of 32 teeth and just 
as for bone we find collagen being preserved in teeth. The 
dental set of teeth is divided into 2 jaws, an upper  (maxilla) 
and a lower (mandibula). These teeth can be characterized 
as three different types: (1) incisors for cutting, (2) canines 
for tearing and incising, (3) premolars and molars for 
grinding and reducing food material (Bass 1987:259p). 
Each jaw can be divided into two quadrants, which contains 
three molars, two premolars, one canine and two incisors. 
Depending on the upper or the lower jaw the tooth label will 
be different. The upper jaw’s teeth are denoted as follows: 
M3, M2, M1, P2, P1, C, I2 and I1 (fig.6). The lower jaws teeth 
are denoted: M3, M2, M1, P2, P1, C, I2 and I1. A suffix will 
follow each label as it is situated on the left (sinus: sin) or on 
the right (dexter: dx) side. 

Deciduous teeth, also called milk teeth, have a different composition as it is only composed of 20 
teeth. The first deciduous teeth that usually first appear at six months 
of age, are the lower central incisors. This dentition consists of eight 
incisors, four canines and eight molars. The second deciduous molars 
are replicas of the first permanent molars, both in the maxilla and the 
mandibula (Bass 1987:260). As for the adult dentition, deciduous 
teeth can be divided into four quadrants starting from the upper and 
the lower jaws. The upper jaw is labelled: dm2, dm1, dc, di2 and di1, 
whereas the lower jaw is labelled: dm2, dm1, dc, di2 and di1. Dm 
stands for deciduous molar, dc for deciduous canine and di for 
deciduous incisor.  

All teeth have the same components as for its anatomy. First, on the 
very surface, which can be described as the crown there is the enamel. 
It is defined as dead tissue. The crown is the visible part of the tooth 
above the gum. Secondly, below the visible part of a tooth, the 

Figure 6 Human dentition. Right permanent 
teeth and left deciduous teeth (Schwartz 
1995:171). 

Figure 7 A tooth composition’ (Bass 
2005:261). 
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enamel continues as cementum, overlying the dentine (Hillson 1996:8). The collagen in teeth has no 
turnover; therefore it is most interesting using these elements in isotope analysis studying an 
individual’s life story. As we know the time of tooth formation (fig.7), we are given the possibility to 
get results from different phases of an individual’s life. Here, I will use the different molars as to 
gather that information. M1 is giving information of an individual’s diet around the age of 3 (±1), 
M2 around the age of 7.5 (±2) and M3 around the age of 13 (±2.5). The samples have been taken 
from the neck into the dentin below the enamel.  

3.3. Faunal material 

In order to make a correct interpretation of the results from stable isotope analysis a faunal reference 
material is needed. The closer the material is both geographically and chronologically to where 
Rounala churchyard is situated the more exact the interpretations will be. Five left mandibles of 
reindeer (Rangifer tarandus) have been provided from Àjtte - Swedish Mountain and Sami Museum 
in Jokkmokk by Kjell-Åke Aronsson. These jaws have their origin in Könkämä lappby in 
Karesuando parish not far from where Rounala church stood. They will not be radiocarbon dated, but 
carbon, nitrogen and sulphur will be analysed. Still, they are dated to the beginning of the 20th 
century, i.e. before the time of industrialisation.   

I will use δ13C, δ15N and δ34S values from an analysis of a seal bone material from a study by Anna 
Linderholm et al. (2008) from Björned, Torsåker parish, Ångermanland.  

As a marine reference material from the Norwegian Atlantic coast I have used isotope values of cod 
from Barrett et al (2008). They studied medieval cod trade based on stable isotope measurements 
from a large number of cod from sites in the Atlantic. For my purpose I have chosen five sites mainly 
based on their geographic location i.e. their proximity to Rounala and their date. Helgøygården has 
been chosen to be representative of a north Norwegian coastal area based on its geographical 
proximity to Rounala and dating (ca 1300-1400 AD). The δ13C and δ15N values are reported as 
minimum, maximum, and mean values for each isotope. 

4. The use of stable isotope analysis  

Stable isotope analysis is used for diet reconstructions based on the assumption that you are what you 
eat (Ambrose & Norr 1993:1). Here carbon (δ13C) and nitrogen (δ15N) isotopes will be used to study 
dietary patterns whereas sulphur (δ34S) is used to interpret mobility patterns. Faunal material has to 
be analysed as references in order to compare the studied material (Eriksson 2003:12). This part is 
essential to the interpretation. 

These analyses are not necessarily dependent on the archaeological context, as there is almost no 
context, though a context is useful in the interpretation of ancient remains. In some cases, when the 
context is missing, stable isotope analysis can still bring us insights into what the context could have 
been.  

4.1. Carbon, nitrogen and sulphur isotopes. 

An isotope can be either stable or radioactive and an element can have at least two or more isotopes 
(Schoeninger & Moore 1992:253). Isotopes of a single element have different number of neutrons 
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but the same number of protons and electrons. The atomic number is the same, but the mass is 
different (Schoeninger & Moore 1992:253).  Dietary studies within bone chemistry focus mainly on 
stable isotopes. The most commonly used isotopes within archaeology are carbon (C), nitrogen (N), 
oxygen (O), sulphur (S), strontium (Sr) and hydrogen (H). My study only deals with C and N for the 
study of dietary patterns and S to study local versus non-local individuals.  

4.1.1. Carbon isotopes 

Carbon has three isotopes, 12C, 13C and the radioactive used for dating, 14C. The isotopes, 12C and 13C 
are stable and are being used in dietary studies within archaeology.  

Depending on the photosynthetic pathway, plants can be divided into three different groups: C3, C4 
and CAM. In C3, called after Calvin Benson, the first carbon product contains three carbon atoms 
and is the most common in north-western Europe. It includes almost every native species present to 
our temperate climate. These plants have a mean δ13C value of -27‰, ranging from -22‰ to -34‰. 
As I am performing isotope analysis on an faunal skeletal material it can be of interest to mention 
that large herbivores (as the Rangifer tarandus is) eating a C3 diet have a bone collagen δ13C value of 
about -22‰, i.e. around 5‰ more positive than their diet (Sealy 2005:270pp). C4 plants, where the 
first carbon product contains four carbon atoms, are non-existing in Sweden (Lidén & Nelson 
1994:13). The last pathway is CAM (Crassulacean Acid Metabolism) that has the ability to switch 
between C3 and C4 photosynthesis and it is found in succulents (Sealy 2005:270pp). An increase of 
ca 1‰ has been observed for each step up in the trophic level within the element of carbon 
(Shoeninger & DeNiro 1984:633). The measurements of isotopes are reported in delta values (Sealy 
2005:270) as noted below (the same formula is used for nitrogen and sulphur). The δ13C value is 
expressed in relation to standard PDB (Pee Dee Belemnite): 

𝛿13𝐶 = �
� 𝐶13 / 𝐶12 �𝑠𝑎𝑚𝑝𝑙𝑒

( 𝐶13 / 𝐶)𝑃𝐷𝐵𝑠𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑑𝑎𝑟𝑑12 − 1�𝑥 1000 

Marine organisms use CO3
2- i.e. CO2 dissolved in water in their photosynthesis. In this scenario, 

carbon dioxide, bicarbonate and carbonate ions, involved in a carbon exchange, are constantly 
dissolved.  Enzymes identified with C3 photosynthesis has been linked to e.g. marine algae. And as 
most marine food important to human diet is faunal, an estimation of the δ13C value for temperate 
marine animals has been made and tends to be around -12‰ (Sealy 2005:271). As the Baltic Sea has 
a complex history, its marine end value would differ from surrounding oceans.  An estimation of 
marine end value in the Baltic has been made to -14 to -15‰, in contrast to terrestrial end values 
ranging from -20 to -21‰ (Lidén & Nelson 1994:16pp). The material used in that study was 
geographically situated from the middle of  Sweden and southwards. In my study area the terrestrial 
end value would be ca -21‰, whereas the marine end value for the Gulf of Bothnia is -15‰ and the 
Norwegian Atlantic coast is -12‰. 

4.1.2. Nitrogen isotopes 

Nitrogen has two stable isotopes 14N and 15N. The standard used in nitrogen measurements is AIR 
(ambient inhalable reservoir) and has a values of about 0‰ which gives living organisms a positive 
δ15N value (Sealy 2005:272). The nitrogen value increases stepwise within the range of 3-4‰ 
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according to the fractionation process for each trophic level (Schoeninger & Moore 1992:258; Lidén 
& Angerbjörn 1999:1780; Pollard 2007:187; Ambrose 1991; Schoeninger 1985; DeNiro 1986).  
Marine trophic levels are much longer than terrestrial resulting in higher end values.  

In the study of breast feeding patterns one has to be aware of that a breast feeding individual will 
have a heavier δ15N value than the individual providing the milk (Lidén & Angerbjörn 1999:1782). 
Nitrogen is usually used to study trophic levels, breastfeeding, drought and specific physiology. 

4.1.3. Sulphur isotopes 

Sulphur has four stable isotopes: 32S, 33S, 34S and 36S (Krouse & Grinenko 1991:3). The sulphur 
stable isotope is not yet commonly used in archaeology mainly because it requires even more 
collagen for an analysis than C and N do, but also because it was introduced to the field more 
recently. The ratio of 32S and 34S is expressed as the δ34S value which is measured relative to the 
meteorite standard Vienna Canyon Diablo Troilite (VCDT). The δ34S value for modern marine 
organisms in an ocean environment is close to +20‰ where freshwater organisms can have a δ34S 
value ranging from -20‰ to +20‰ (Richards 2003:38; Krouse 1980:436). On the contrary the 
terrestrial δ34S values are far more varied as it, in sedimentary rocks, can vary from -40 to +40‰. 
European granitic rocks display δ34S values between -4 to +9‰, mafic rocks are close to 0‰ and 
metamorphic rocks show δ34S values between -20 and +20‰ (Fornander et al 2008:284; Linderholm 
& Kjellström 2011:927; Faure & Mensing 2005). The range for marine and terrestrial ecosystems is -
10‰ to +20‰.  

Sulphur isotopes are used in studies of mobility in human and faunal skeletal remains and can bring 
us information of local versus non-local individuals based on local geographical characteristics 
(Richards et al 2003:37p). Here it is even more important that a faunal skeletal reference material is 
from the same area and period as the material studied. Isotopic fractionation of sulphur is quite small, 
differing between 1 and 2‰ (Fornander et al 2008:285). δ34S measurements has also to be applied in 
combination with δ13C and δ15N because of a strong sea spray effect where marine-like δ34S can 
effect either coastal or island populations (Lee-Thorp 2008:929).   

4.2. Method 

To eliminate the risk of contamination it is of greatest importance remove the outermost layer of the 
bone before the drilling. Using the same drill on the second sample will enhance the risk of 
contamination from one sample to another, therefore, the drill bit has to be changed between each 
sample and gloves have to be worn when managing skeletal remains. As to get enough collagen, 50 
to 80 milligram bone powder is needed.  

As the powder has been sampled, collagen is extracted according to the modified Longin method by 
Brown et al (1998). Here the contaminants, as hydroxyapatite, lipids and non-collagenous proteins 
are removed (Ambrose 1990:432). The extraction is being stepwise described below: 

1. First of all, sampled bone powder has to demineralise in a 0.25 M HCl solution during 
approximately 48 hours. It will make the inorganic part dissolve. 
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2. The second step, which can be denoted as day three is no less complicated than it is time 
consuming. The 0.25 M HCl solution will be filtrated as to remove inorganic features. The 
removal takes up from 2-3 hours depending on the structure of the collagen. To guarantee the 
removal of the hydrochloric acid (HCl) samples has to be washed a couple of times with de-
ionized water (Olsson 1997:25).  

3. Then a solution of 0.01 HCl will be added to the containers and heated in 58°C over night for 
approximately 16 hours. This step dissolves the organic material and brings the collagen into 
solution (Olsson 1997:25). 

4. After removing the samples from the oven the dissolved organic matter is filtrated through an 
ultra filter. This will remove particles <30 kD (kiloDalton) considered as contaminants. As to 
remove those they have to be placed in a centrifuge. Particles heavier than 30 kD will be left 
in the filter. By using Pasteur-pipettes, the matter which is left in the filter will be transferred 
into smaller containers. Thereafter it is frozen at approximately - 80°C before freeze-drying.   

5. I will not describe the freeze drying procedure in detail, but just give some guidelines. First of 
all, when taking the samples out of the freezer they have to be handled quite quickly to avoid 
melting. Therefore, it is important to have prepared a list of the samples to run with the 
numbers from the 24-numbered rotor to spare time. As quickly as the samples have been put 
into the rotor it has to be placed in the centrifuge within the freeze dryer. Just note that the 
more samples that are going to be freeze dried the higher the risk for them to melt during this 
process. Therefore, loss of collagen can occur.  

6. After this procedure, the eppendorf tubes have to be weighed as to check how much collagen 
the analysis has given. Then it is important to write it down and mark them with their total 
collagen weight and sample identification number.  It is then ready for the Geochemistry 
laboratory.   

 4.3. Mass spectrometry 
 
For stable isotope analysis a mass spectrometer is needed. Here electrically charged atoms and 
molecules can be separated on the basis of their atomic masses. Before introducing the samples into 
a vacuum system they are bombarded by an electron beam where the sample is vaporised; carbon is 
being vaporised into carbon dioxide (CO2) and nitrogen into nitrogen gas (N2) (Craig 1992:24). This 
causes the ionization and charges the particles positively. The now positively charged particles are 
sent into the mass spectrometer in the form of an ion beam, which then deflect. According to this 
deflection, the heavier ions are deflected less than the heavier. At last the ions hit a collector system 
that record the different isotopes separated by mass (Pollard & Heron 1996:61pp). The values δ13C, 
δ15N and δ34S are then expressed relative to PDB, AIR and VCDT for carbon, nitrogen and sulphur 
(Fornander et al 2008:284).   
 
The samples from Rounala have been analyzed in two different mass spectrometers depending on the 
element at the Department of Geology and Geochemistry at Stockholm University by Heikke 
Siegmund. Collagen samples for carbon and nitrogen analyses weighing between 0.4 to 0.6 mg have 
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been combusted in a Carlo Erba NC2500 elemental analyzer connected to a Finnigan MAT Delta+ 
isotope rate mass spectrometer (IRMS). The same technique was used for sulphur; the only 
difference is that more collagen is needed as to get a reliable result. About 5 mg is needed but in 
some cases it has been sufficient with ca 1.5 mg collagen.  
 
4.4. Diagenesis and other problems surrounding bone chemistry 
 
Diagenesis in bone, dentine and enamel either in the organic or the inorganic part of this tissue can 
cause chemical and structural changes post mortem, mainly due to inappropriate moisture, pH, 
microbial attacks, temperature and time (Collins et al 2002:387; Lee-Thorp 2008:292). All these 
aspects have to be considered as to how collagen has been preserved. When hydrogen bonds are 
broken, collagen tends to denature and fibrils dissolve rather quickly. Therefore bone is sensitive to 
moisture, temperature and pH. Bone apatite, in contrast to tooth enamel, is quite vulnerable to 
diagenesis and can therefore alter the isotopic composition in a much larger scale (Lee-Thorp 
2008:930). As I have mentioned in an earlier chapter, contaminants has to be removed from the 
surface of the bone structure before extracting the collagen. Those can be described as humic acids 
or fungi, which can be removed both chemically and mechanically. Thus, also the extraction process 
is important, as to remove contaminants. Collagen is best preserved in cold and dry climates as 
microbial attacks are reduced; hence, the conditions in general are good in Scandinavian 
environments (Fornander 2006:16).  

Collagen with a C/N ratio outside the range of 2.7-3.6 should not be used for isotopic analysis as it 
might contain non-collagenous material. It is a criterion for acceptable/successful analysis 
(Shoeninger & Moore 1992:281; van Klinken 1999:691). According to a study made by Fornander et 
al (2008) an acceptable range for a C/S ratio is between 212-801 for mammals, and the concentration 
of sulphur 0.14-0.60%.   

4.5 Radiocarbon dates 

Collagen was also extracted for radiocarbon analysis and sent to the Ångström laboratory at Uppsala 
University where they have been analysed by Göran Possnert. As to calibrate the dates I have been 
calculating the maximum marine input for each sample. As the individuals could have been residing 
both on the Norwegian Atlantic coast or/and near the Gulf of Bothnia, marine end values for both 
Seas have to be considered. Because of a more saline sea, the North Atlantic Ocean have a more 
positive end value of -12‰ than the Gulf of Bothnia which is around -15‰. Calculating the amount 
of marine protein input, which are given in percentages I first need to calculate the difference 
between marine and terrestrial end values. If the marine end value is -12‰ and the terrestrial -21‰ 
there will be a difference of 9‰. The difference between the terrestrial end value and the δ13C value 
of the individual in question has to be divided by the differences of the end values.   
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5. Results 

5.1 Osteological investigation 

Anna Kjellström at the Osteological Research Laboratory (OFL) at Stockholm University has 
performed an osteological analysis of the skeletal material (table 3). No major differences were 
noticed as to the gender estimation from a previous determination. There are no notes of when and 
by whom these estimations have been done. Six gender determining factors have been used to 
determine gender for 13 of the individuals and eight factors for individual 16 as the mandibula still 
remained. In addition tuberculum mentale and angulus mandibulae were included from the lower 
jaw. The angulus mandibulae is graded from 1 to 3. As for the rest of the crania the external 
occipital protuberance, the mastoid process, the margo supraorbitale, the glabella, the arcus 
superciliaris and the frontale have been used for gender determination (Buikstra & Ubelaker 
1994:15pp).  

 

The characters have been graded in a 1 to 5 point system according to Standards for data collection 
from human skeletal remains (Buikstra & Ubelaker 1994:21), where 1 is characteristic for females 
and 5 for males. Although these individuals can be determined by gender there is always some 
uncertainty in it. Still four males have been identified, three as possible males, three females, two 

possible females, one which may be 
classified as unidentified. Individuals 16, 
18, 20 and 16 are being characterised as 
juveniles and therefore not determined by 
gender. Individual 5 has characteristics of 
batrocephali. This is a developmental 
anomaly marked by a step like posterior 
projection of the skull, caused by excessive 

growth of the lambdoid suture. It may, however not be of any clinical significance. Individual 3 have 
gone through pathological changes during his lifetime. For the group specification later on I have 

Table 2 Age estimation of the seventeen individuals from 
Rounala during documentation process 

 

Cranium
Prot. 
Occip. 
Ext.

Proc. 
mast.

Margo 
supra-
orbitale

Glabella
Arcus 
superciliaris

Frontale
Tuberculum 
mentale

Angulus 
mandibulae 
(*)

Gender 
estimation   
(OFL)

Earlier gender 
characterization

Notes

376.8 1 3/4 4 4 3/4 3 - - M? M
376.4 4/5 4 4 5 5 4 - - M M
376.1 3/4 5 5 4 5 5 - - M M
376.13 1 1 1/2 1 1 2/3 - - F F
376.11 2/3 1/2 - 1 1 2 - - F F
376.12 1 2 - 2 1/4 1 - - F F
376.5 4 2/3 2 4 3 2/3 - - M* M batrocephali
376.14 1 2 4/5 1 2/3 3 - - F? F
376.6 4 4 2 2 3 3/4 - - M? M
376.10 1 2/3 1 3 2/3 4 - - F?-? F
376.16 1 1 1 1 1 1/2 1/2 1 K (utgår) juvenile juvenile
376.7 4 4 2 3 4 3/4 - - M M
376.3 2 4 4 3 3/4 3/4 - - M?** M pathological changes
376.9 1 2 2 2 3 4 - - F? F?

Table 1 Gender determination of crania from Rounala (Uppsala anatomiska bensamlingen Dnr. 7100/93) made by Anna 
Kjellström at the Osteological Research Laboratory. 1= Female, 5= Male, *a scale 1-3 has been used 
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chosen to categorize possible males and female as belonging to either one of the groups, and the 
female which is mostly uncertain will be categorized as unidentified as to many questions to its 
gender can be challenged.  

As for the age estimation I have done a preliminary determination based on a correlation of age at 
death with molar wear after Brothwell (1969) (Bass 1987:287). Six individuals from all genders are 
aged between 17 to 25 years, five individuals both males and females are aged between 25 to 35 
years, four individuals from both males and females are aged between 35 to 45 years and two 
juveniles are being unidentified in years (Table 2).   
 
5.2. Radiocarbon dating 
 
All individual’s that have not been radiocarbon dated before have been subject to that. Five samples 

Figure 9 Chronological input of radiocarbon dates 
with a marine reservoir correction of 50+-30 years for 
the Gulf of Bothnia. 

Figure 8 Chronological input of radiocarbon dates 
with a marine reservoir correction of 280+-30 years 
for the Atlantic Ocean. 
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from four of the individual’s (1; 12; 10 and 6) had been radiocarbon dated previously at the 
Radiocarbon dating laboratory at the Department of Quaternary Geology, University of Lund. The 
radiocarbon dates range from 750±95 BP to 395±100 BP. Because of a quite large standard deviation 
two new samples have been sent as to be re-dated at the Ångström laboratory at Uppsala University. 
Therefore, I have extracted more collagen from individual 6 and 7. The samples being dated at the 
Ångström laboratory range between 552±30 BP and 270±30 BP.  
 
To summarize the radiocarbon dating, the Rounala individuals died sometime between 750±95 BP 
and 270±30 BP. In order to deal with the complex history surrounding marine reservoir effects a 
comparison have to be made between reservoir correction of the Gulf of Bothnia (fig. 9) and the 
Atlantic Ocean (fig. 8), as well as for no reservoir correction (fig. 10) at all. As some of the 
individuals with calibration of the reservoir effect of the Atlantic Ocean, exceed the year of 
excavation (1915) it would be rather difficult to use them in discussing time of death and for 
interpretation. When adding all dates together using a correction for a Baltic reservoir effect there is 
68% probability that the individuals from Rounala are from a period between 1400 and 1680 AD, 
and 95% probability that they are from a period between 1300 and 1720 AD (Fig. 11).  
 
According to the figure with no correction for a reservoir effect, there is a 68% probability that the 
individuals date from 1380 to 1600 AD and there is 95% probability  

 
 
 

Figure 10 Chronological input of radiocarbon dates without no 
reservoir effect for the individuals of Rounala. 

Figure 11 Sum of radiocarbon dates with a 
correction of 50+-30 years for the Gulf of 
Bothnia. 

Figure 12 Sum of radiocarbon dates with no 
marine reservoir correction. 
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that the individuals date from a period between 1300 and 1720 AD (Fig. 12). 
    
5.3. Stable isotope analysis 

5.3.1. Faunal samples 

The faunal remains from Ájtte Mountain and Sami Museum consisted of 5 right (dexter) mandibles 
from 5 different reindeer. Samples were taken from the lower part on the outside of the jaw, with 
precautions as to avoid morphological characteristics on the bone. All had sufficient collagen to be 
run in a mass spectrometer for carbon, nitrogen and sulphur analyses. One sample of a marine origin, 
a seal, came from Björned from a study made by Anna Linderholm et al (2008), and represent 
isotopic signatures from the Baltic sea.  
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Figure 13 Carbon and nitrogen isotope values from faunal samples from Könkämä lappby, Björned and Helgøygården 
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Table 3. Results from the analysis of the reindeer material from Könkämä lappby with delta values (δ), mean values and 
standard deviation (s.d.) for each isotope. 
Site Common name Element Lab code δ13C (‰) δ15N (‰) % C % N d3 4S (‰) % S
Könkämä lappby Reindeer Mandibula (dexter) KÖN 1 -20.1 2.2 44.9 16.5 10.7 0.3
Könkämä lappby Reindeer Mandibula (dexter) KÖN 2 -20.4 2.1 43.4 15 9,3 0.2
Könkämä lappby Reindeer Mandibula (dexter) KÖN 3 -21.0 3.4 47.0 15.6 10.4 0.3
Könkämä lappby Reindeer Mandibula (dexter) KÖN 4 -20.5 3.0 45.6 16.0 11.5 0.3
Könkämä lappby Reindeer Mandibula (dexter) KÖN 5 -20.3 2.4 44.9 15.7 10.1 0.3
Mean -20.5 2.6 10.7
S.d. 0.3 0.6 0.8
 

  

The reindeer (Rangifer tarandus) samples have quite similar δ13C values ranging from -21.0‰ to -
20.1‰ (Table 3). There are no doubts about the samples belonging to the category of grazers. The 
δ15N range between 2.1‰ and 3.4‰. As shown by the results from nitrogen the reindeers has a more 
herbivorous diet and that we know, is based on lichens during the winter. The δ34S values are quite 
similar among the five individuals, ranging from 9.3‰ to 11.5‰ showing on a quite homogenous 
group. As for carbon and nitrogen, the C/N ratio fell between 3.2 and 3.5 (Table 3), which is reliable 
for archaeological interpretations. 

The sample from Björned (Table 4) represented by a seal (phoca) have δ13C values = -16.1‰, δ15N = 
13.3‰ and δ34S = 12.6‰,  is the only marine sample with a sulphur value. Then there is the material 
from Helgøygården with its mean values from cods. Here the δ13C values range from -16.6‰ to -

Figure 14 Sulphur and carbon isotope values from faunal samples from Könkämä lappby and Björned. 
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12.4‰ with a mean value and standard deviation of -14.7±1.5‰, and where the δ15N values range 
from 12.8‰ to 14.9‰ with a mean value and standard deviation of 14.3±0.6‰ (Table 5). 

Table 4 δ13C, δ15N and δ34S values from a seal (phoca) from Björned, Torsåker parish in Ångermanland (Linderholm et 
al, 2008). 

Site Common name Context δ13C (‰) δ15N (‰) % C % N d3 4S (‰)
Björned Seal F965 -16.1 13.3 43.2 15.9 12.6  

 

Table 5 Minimum, maximum, mean values and standard deviation for δ13C and δ15N values from a cod (Gadus 
morhua) population from Helgøygården in northern Norway (Barrett et al, 2008). 

Site Species Common name Element Date n

Minimum Maximum Mean SD Minimum Maximum Mean SD
Helgøygården Gadus morhua Cod c. 1300-1400 AD 9 -16.6 -12.4 -14.7 1.5 12.8 14.9 14.3 0.6

δ13C δ15N

 

5.3.2. Human samples 

Seventeen individuals were subjected to carbon, nitrogen and sulphur stable isotope analysis. All of 
the samples fulfilled the criteria necessary for a reliable interpretation of ancient diet and mobility 
pattern, except for some sulphur values from teeth. The material analysed consists of five female, 
seven male, one unidentified and four juvenile individuals. Collagen has been extracted from more 
than one element in 15 individuals. Beside the cranium, the first, second and third molar when 
present have been sampled. A total of 85 samples have run through collagen extraction. Fifteen of 
the samples have been sent for radiocarbon dating in Uppsala.   

The δ13C values all range from -19.0‰ (ROU14C) to -17.1‰ (ROU5A). Whereas the δ15N values 
range from 10.0‰ (ROU9C) and 14.2‰ (ROU15K). The δ34S values range between 8.5‰ 
(ROU10A) and 13.9‰ (ROU9D). The mean values with standard deviation for carbon is -18.1 ± 
0.8‰, for nitrogen 11.7 ± 1.0‰ and for sulphur 11.2 ± 1.1‰. All δ13C values show on a rather 
mixed diet with a larger marine dietary input (Table 6). As for carbon and nitrogen, the C/N ratio fell 
between 3.1 and 3.4, which are reliable values according to the standard criteria. Although, some of 
the samples did not yield enough collagen, sulphur analyses were performed on the available amount 
of collagen.  

The osteologically characterised male group have δ13C values ranging from -18.6 to -17.1‰. For 
nitrogen the male values range between 10.6‰ to 14.0‰ and for sulphur 8.5 to 13.4‰. The mean 
values with standard deviation for the males are for carbon -18.0±0.6‰, for nitrogen 12.0±1.1‰ and 
for sulphur 11.0±1.1‰. There is no difference between males and females as to indicate a more 
pronounced terrestrial or marine diet. They also seem to form one group within the range of δ15N 
values.  

The range in carbon, within the female group, is -19.0‰ to -17.5‰, in nitrogen from 10.0‰ to 
13.6‰ and for sulphur it is between 9.8‰ to 13.9‰. The mean values with standard deviation for 
the females are for carbon -18.1 ±0.4‰, for nitrogen 11.5±1.1‰ and for sulphur 11.4±1.4‰. The 
last group, defined as juveniles ranges in carbon from -18.7‰ to -18.0‰, in nitrogen from 10.2‰ to 
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14.2‰ and in sulphur from 9.5‰ to 12.0‰. Their mean values with standard deviation are for 
carbon -18.2±0.3‰, for nitrogen 11.5±1.2‰ and for sulphur 11.4±0.8‰. Individual 10 stands out as 
unidentified. With all elements accounted for it has δ13C values ranging from -18.8‰ to -17.9‰ with 
a mean value and standard deviation of -18.2±0.5‰. The nitrogen values range from 10.4‰ to 12. 
And for sulphur the values range from 10.3‰ to 11.1‰ with a mean value and standard deviation of 
10.8±0.4‰. 

Table 6 Stable carbon, nitrogen and sulphur isotope values of all human skeletal elements from Ruonala, Karesouando 
parish, Sweden. 

 
 

Individual Species Gender Element Dates d13C 
(‰)

d15N 
(‰)

% C % N C/N d34S (‰) % S C/S N/S

13 Homo sapiens female Cranium 513±30 -18,02 12,01 44,01 15,79 3,25 10,04 0,22 267 82
11 Homo sapiens female Cranium 451±30 -17,51 11,76 43,40 15,70 3,22 10,60 0,22 263 82
11 Homo sapiens female M2sin (over) - -17,67 11,12 43,56 15,83 3,21 11,15 0,24 242 75

11 Homo sapiens female M1sin (over) - -17,87 11,01 43,14 15,65 3,22 11,86 0,27 213 66
12 Homo sapiens female Cranium 395±100 -17,73 11,60 42,22 15,49 3,18 11,24 0,24 235 74

12 Homo sapiens female M2dx (over) - -18,09 11,28 42,67 14,70 3,39 12,41 0,27 211 62
12 Homo sapiens female M1dx (over) - -17,72 11,57 42,68 15,38 3,24 12,06 0,26 219 68
10 Homo sapiens female?-? Cranium 515±85 -17,86 12,58 43,25 15,78 3,20 10,34 0,22 262 82
10 Homo sapiens female?-? M2dx (over) - -18,05 11,27 42,41 15,10 3,28 11,06 0,27 209 64
10 Homo sapiens female?-? M1dx (over) - -18,81 10,41 43,59 14,83 3,43 11,08 0,25 232 68

14 Homo sapiens female? Cranium 407±30 -18,47 10,48 43,46 15,87 3,19 11,26 0,2 290 91
14 Homo sapiens female? M2sin (over) - -18,01 10,01 44,00 16,36 3,14 13,90 0,25 235 75

14 Homo sapiens female? M1sin (over) - -18,39 10,13 42,88 15,34 3,26 13,94 0,25 229 70

9 Homo sapiens female? Cranium 460±30 -17,99 13,58 43,22 15,80 3,19 10,35 0,25 231 72
9 Homo sapiens female? M2dx (over) - -18,77 13,20 42,85 15,30 3,27 10,12 0,25 229 70
9 Homo sapiens female? M1dx (over) - -18,99 12,35 43,93 16,29 3,15 9,83 0,24 244 78

1 Homo sapiens male Cranium 580±85 -17,88 11,27 43,54 15,70 3,24 10,66 0,19 306 94
1 Homo sapiens male M3dx (over) - -17,65 10,90 40,74 15,14 3,14 12,04 0,23 236 75

1 Homo sapiens male M1dx (over) - -17,39 10,69 41,51 15,21 3,18 10,50 0,37 150 47

6 Homo sapiens male? Cranium 670±65 -18,41 12,27 40,30 14,02 3,35 11,45 0,22 244 73

6 Homo sapiens male? M2dx (over) - -18,40 12,81 40,51 13,99 3,38 12,16 0,29 186 55
6 Homo sapiens male? M1dx (over) - -17,81 11,22 41,29 15,28 3,15 10,68 0,24 229 73

4 Homo sapiens male Cranium 414±30 -17,10 13,96 42,30 15,38 3,21 12,02 0,22 256 80

4 Homo sapiens male M2dx (over) - -17,59 11,92 43,42 15,03 3,37 10,66 0,23 252 75

4 Homo sapiens male M1dx (over) - -17,33 12,53 43,49 15,31 3,31 11,19 0,25 232 70
5 Homo sapiens male Cranium 492±30 -18,09 12,71 43,55 15,83 3,21 9,32 0,21 277 86

5 Homo sapiens male M2dx (over) - -17,72 12,12 38,66 13,73 3,28 11,31 0,27 191 58

5 Homo sapiens male M1dx (over) - -17,88 12,45 43,02 15,40 3,26 10,81 0,26 221 68
8 Homo sapiens male? Cranium 527±30 -18,40 11,91 42,55 15,58 3,18 8,51 0,21 270 85
8 Homo sapiens male? M2dx (over) - -17,98 12,14 40,57 14,59 3,24 13,38 0,23 235 73
8 Homo sapiens male? M1dx (over) - -17,82 10,62 40,97 15,04 3,18 11,13 0,32 171 54

3 Homo sapiens male? Cranium 429±30 -18,55 12,47 43,19 15,36 3,28 10,01 0,21 274 84

3 Homo sapiens male? M3dx (over) - -18,30 12,00 48,30 16,40 3,43 10,90 0,3 215 62

3 Homo sapiens male? M1dx (over) - -18,04 12,39 43,50 15,70 3,23 9,48 0,23 252 78

7 Homo sapiens male Cranium 371±31 -17,97 12,33 42,34 15,34 3,22 11,73 0,23 245 76

7 Homo sapiens male M2dx (over) - -18,01 11,69 43,32 15,60 3,24 11,14 0,26 222 69

7 Homo sapiens male M1sin (over) - -18,13 11,53 43,38 15,82 3,20 11,49 0,27 214 67
18 Homo sapiens juvenile Cranium 337±30 -18,22 11,70 43,66 15,77 3,23 11,33 0,23 253 78

18 Homo sapiens juvenile M2sin (over) - -17,64 10,53 40,86 15,08 3,16 12,13 0,23 237 75

18 Homo sapiens juvenile M1sin (over) - -17,89 11,06 41,19 15,30 3,14 11,13 0,22 250 79
20 Homo sapiens juvenile Cranium 552±30 -18,09 14,20 43,34 15,95 3,17 9,45 0,23 251 79

16 Homo sapiens juvenile Cranium 270±30 -18,71 10,22 42,58 15,47 3,21 11,87 0,22 258 80
16 Homo sapiens juvenile M1dx (over) - -18,29 10,17 43,38 15,41 3,28 11,10 0,25 231 70
16 Homo sapiens juvenile M2dx (over) - -18,60 10,42 42,06 14,60 3,36 11,99 0,25 224 67
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Figure 15 Stable carbon and nitrogen values for all individuals from Ruonala, Karesouando parish, Sweden. 

Different groups based on gender are marked individually and with mean and 1 s.d. marked. 

The range in carbon, within the first molar (M1) group, is -19.0‰ to -17.3‰, in nitrogen from 
10.1‰ to 12.5‰ and for sulphur it is between 9.5‰ to 13.9‰. The mean values with standard 
deviation for the first molar’s are for carbon -18.1±0.5‰, for nitrogen 11.3±0.8‰ and for sulphur 
11.2±1.0‰.The second molar’s (M2) mean values and standard deviation are -18.0±0.4‰, 
11.5±1.0‰ and 11.8±1.1‰ respectively. Although M3 only consists of two samples it ranges in 
carbon from -18.3 to -17.7‰, in nitrogen from 10.9 to 12.0‰ and in sulphur from 10.9‰ to 12.0‰.  

Table 7 Minimum, maximum, mean values and standard deviation for each element (carbon, nitrogen and sulphur) and 
for each group representing the material from Rounala. 

Minimun Maximun Mean value Stand. Dev. Minimum Maximum Mean value Stand. Dev. Minimum Maximum Mean value Stand. Dev.

Children -18.7 -17.6 -18.2 0.3 10.2 14.2 11.5 1.2 9.5 12.1 11.4 0.8

Female -19.0 -17.5 -18.1 0.4 10.0 13.6 11.5 1.1 9.8 13.9 11.4 1.4

Male -18.6 -17.1 -18.0 0.6 10.6 14.0 12.0 1.1 8.5 13.4 11.0 1.1

All indivudals -19.0 -17.1 -18.1 0.8 10.0 14.2 11.7 1.0 8.5 13.9 11.2 1.1

Craniums n=17 -18.71 -17.1 -18.1 0.4 10.2 14.2 12.2 1.1 8.5 12.0 10.7 1.0

M1 n=15 -19.0 -17.3 -18.1 0.5 10.1 12.5 11.3 0.8 9.5 13.9 11.2 1.0

M2 n=12 -18.8 -17.6 -18.0 0.4 10.0 13.2 11.5 1.0 10.1 13.9 11.8 1.1

M3 n=2 -18.3 -17.7 -18.0 0.5 10.9 12.0 11.4 0.8 10.9 12.0 11.4 0.8

Unidentified n=1 -18.8 -17.86 -18.2 0.5 10.4 12.6 11.4 1.1 10.3 11.1 10.8 0.4

δ34Sδ13C δ15N

 

Their mean values and standard deviation are respectively -18.0±0.5‰ in carbon, 11.4±0.8‰ in 
nitrogen and 11.4±0.8‰ in sulphur. Two samples remain; they belong to individual 21, a canine and 
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a premolar. The canine has a δ13C value of -18.5‰, a δ15N value of 12.0‰ and a δ34S value of 
11.1‰. The premolar only has δ13C and δ15N values -18.0‰ and 12.7‰ respectively other teeth 
from this individual were lacking. 

Values ± 1‰ of the mean human value for sulphur 11.2‰, values could be due to mobility. Six δ34S 
values have been rejected according to Fornander et al (2008) as their ratio C/S  fall outside 212 - 
801, Those samples are for individual 1 (M1dx), individual 8 (M1dx), individual 5 (M2dx), individual 
6 (M2dx) and for individual 21 (M1sin) and (Csin).  

6. Discussion 

6.1 Radiocarbon dating a northern Scandinavian human bone material 

According to the radiocarbon dates the individuals date from the beginning of the 14th to the 
beginning of the 18th century. The early dates would indicate a Catholic burial tradition among this 
northern Swedish population. As the church in Rounala was constructed in the middle of the 16th 
century, all individuals dating to a period before this can be expected to have been influenced by the 
Catholic Church. The year of construction of the church is uncertain, being dated to the middle of the 
16th century by K.B. Wiklund (1916). We know that it is during Karl XI’s reign, with the 
“ishavspolitiken”, that churches in lappmarkerna were constructed during the first decade of the 17th 
century (Rydving 1995:18). Taking this into account it is rather difficult to date the church in 

Rounala to prior to the beginning of the 17th 
century. So, were most of the individuals 
influenced by the Catholic Church?  

With or still without a reservoir correction, it 
seems as if 70% of the individuals predate a time 
before the mid 16th century (Figures 8,9,10). 

According to the secondary, written sources, 
most of these burials cannot be interpreted as 
influenced by a Swedish Christian tradition i.e. 
after the Reformation, as Protestantism was 
brought into Swedish Lapland at the 16th century. 
However, Catholicism was present much earlier 
in Norway (Fjellström 1986:63), and I will argue 
for influences from the northernmost, western 
areas. Alternatively, these burials could have 
been re-used by Swedish or Norwegian Catholic 

colonialist and therefore, at some point bring us a broader perspective into northern Swedish history. 
Is there any possibility for these burials being buried according to indigenous traditions? In 
conclusion there seems to be two populations, one defined as influenced by the Catholic Church and 
the other experiencing the growth of Protestantism after the Reformation in northernmost Sweden. 
As to answer the question whether or not Christianity had an impact on these burials I will argue it 
had. Not only because the radiocarbon dates correlate with historic religious facts, but also referring 
to the burials orientation in an east-western position with their heads lying towards east (Museum 

Table 8 Radiocarbon dates for each individual with 
probabilities of 68,2% and 94,5% 
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Gustavianum 1915). The findings of a sledge (ackja) in which one of the burials is indicative for a 
Saami/Scandinavian hybrid burial traditions. Other examples of Sami traditions would be that of the 
finding of a piece of clothing wrapped hardly around the body and a belt of the same type of clothing 
with iron squares, typical of Saami handicraft.   

As the data set show continuity in the use of the cemetery, some of them may have been 
contemporary. Another question that should be asked is how the individuals being dated upon the 
transition between a Catholic to a Protestant influences may have experienced this change in 
Christian religion. The transition from a hunter-gatherer economy to a reindeer economy do not 
necessarily imply a change in religious beliefs (Westman 2006:45), although the introduction of the 
Christian Church to this part of the world could have had an influence on and developed the trade of 
fur, meat and other coveted circumpolar products, thereof possibly influenced an intensification in 
reindeer herding. 

6.2. Terrestrial and marine reference material: animal diet 

Unfortunately I have not had time to collect enough reference faunal material for this study. 
However, as explained earlier in this thesis (cf. Chapter 5.3.1) a number of reindeer jaws from five 
individuals were collected for isotope analysis. These individuals have a rather distinct terrestrial 
food intake with carbon values ranging from -20.1‰ to -21.0‰. With a mean value surrounding 
2.6‰ for nitrogen they are being categorized as grazers. Here they are mostly feeding on grass and 
lichens (Ruong 1967; Longton 1997:78) and the word “guottot”, which would have been in use 
during the domestication process, only confirm this rule as it means to graze. And when speaking of 
reindeers in Saami language, it also mean in the sense that they are living and feeding by themselves, 
although, humans may have helped finding food for them during the different seasons (Ruong 
1967:41). Reindeer feeding should therefore not have been influenced by humans. In other words are 
reindeer wild animals (Fig. 12 & 13). Reindeers can also be in a catabolic state during winter times 
which would show in an enrichment of the nitrogen isotopic values (Lidén & Angerbjörn 
1999:1782).  

Reindeers are mainly feeding on lichens during winter times. Lichens are known to be crucial for 
their survival and therefore even for indigenous people depending on reindeer economies. During 
winter the consumption of lichens in reindeers increase to up to 60-70% of their intake and these 
animals need to consume 5 kg a day to survive the rough winter. The reindeer have specialized 
kidneys which concentrates urea when dietary protein intake is low which might be beneficial in 
winter by a decrease of urinary and fecal water (Longton 1997:83pp). 

The seal sampled from the study by Anna Linderholm shows nothing but a marine value from the 
Bothnian Sea, which is not surprising. This sample has a quite carnivorous δ15N value of 13.3‰. 
Seals are to be found in an elevated position in the marine food chain. A mean value for cods from 
the northern Norwegian Sea coast display even higher nitrogen values than the seal.  Higher values 
for cods could be explained by a higher salinity in the Atlantic but most likely by longer food chains. 
If so, cod can be expected as a dietary source for these individuals diet, whereas, they have not been 
eating seals, at least not to a greater extent.  
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It would have been interesting to have a larger reference material from the local environment. 
However, this material provides us the possibility to make an interpretation of the dietary and 
mobility patterns.  

6.3. Human diet 

There is no major difference between individuals in carbon and nitrogen. As the mean value for 
carbon is -18.1‰, with no greater deviations, it would speak for a rather mixed terrestrial/marine 
diet. However, depending on the Atlantic coast or the Gulf of Bothnia, influences by the marine food 
intake is being more or less pronounced. The isotope values indicate a 50/50 marine/terrestrial diet if 
end values for the Gulf of Bothnia [-21‰;-15‰] is considered, rather than end values from the 
Norwegian Atlantic coast [-21‰;-12‰]. In other words there are geographical variations to consider 
in a dietary reconstruction viz. whether this population has been influenced by a more south-eastern 
or a north-western marine food intake. As the figures stands, half of the diet would have been 

composed of a marine food if the food came from the Gulf of Bothnia whereas a less pronounced 
marine food intake would be the interpretation if the marine food came from the Norwegian coast 
line. In the respect of geographical information, the river of Könkämä running southward, down 
from the mountains into the north to the Gulf of Bothnia, would have played an important role in the 
daily life of these individuals, especially concerning settlement patterns and food gathering. At first; 
rivers are a source of fresh water, which is needed by the human body, and then it is also a source of 
food. One example could be the salmon running up the river during its spawn period. Then it seems 
rather obvious that people living next to the rivers make a living out of the natural food sources in 

Figure 16 Carbon and nitrogen isotope values from all skeletal elements and faunal assemblages with mean values for 
each group. 
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the surroundings. Unfortunately we have had no access to fish from the Gulf of Bothnia or near the 
site of Rounala. Although fishing seems to have been dominant among forest Saami people there are 
very few archaeological fish remains in these areas of Sweden, also considering some Saami 
traditions, it might be unlikely to retrieve fish bones from Saami dwelling sites since fish bones 
would be expected to have been thrown into a lake, a river or to the Sea (Fjellström 1986:218pp). 
However, traces from fishing net and other tools like hook are also an indication of fishing 
economies.  

Although, there are no major changes in diet for most of the individuals, there are some deviations 
between the first and the second or the third molar. This will be taken into consideration later on. For 
some individuals the first molar can have a more marine signature, sometimes it has a more 
terrestrial signature. With radiocarbon dating taken in consideration it is important to stress the fact 
that no major change in diet has occurred over time in this skeletal material. That would be during a 
period with 94.5% of probability from 1300 to 1720 AD, although there are individual variation, 
there is no trend of change in the whole population. I can argue for a traditionally kept food culture 
in this area for over 400 years (Fig. 17, 49 & 50).  

 

Of course there are some of the individuals that have a more marine food intake than others, when 
comparing δ13C with calibrated radiocarbon dates but there are still no major changes in diet during 
that period, except for individual 3 which will be discussed later on in chapter 6.4.1.  

How this food culture could have been influenced by Christianity is difficult to answer. As both 
Catholic and Protestant influences on this population have to be considered. According to the 

Figure 17 Carbon isotope value and calibrated radiocarbon dates from all human skeletal elements with its mean value 
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radiocarbon dating, it is most difficult to assess which of the Christian religions that had the greater 
impact on the Rounala people’s way of living. Since the cod from Helgøygården was a trade product 
from the 14th century, one could imagine that going to the Norwegian coast would influence the 
people to participate in practices where they traded cod. This would not be the case as those isotopic 
marks are absent from human diet, this would be the same for fish belonging to the same family as 
cods. According to previous studies Saami people would have been living on freshwater fish from 
mountain lakes (Broadbent 2010:21). This together with marine fish would explain the high nitrogen 
values in the individuals from Ruonala. Markets are known to have been held within Saami society 
during times of Scandinavian colonization. Asserted ownership of northern salmon rivers in Norway 
by the Catholic Church during the 13th century (Broadbent 2010:21) tells us of contacts being held 
between settlers and indigenous cultures. There are examples of markets (e.g. Ohcejohka), where 
Saami people were exchanging products with burghers even before the construction of churches 
(Harlin 2009:121). Presence of churches is not a prerequisite for trade between different actors in 
Lapland. But, this does not mean that Christianity was not present although, it would seem rather 
obvious that the Rounala site has been used before the time of the construction of the church. In that 
sense individuals buried before the construction of the church in Rounala would have been under 
Catholic influence. This supposition is being based on the fact that the time of construction of the 
church coincides with the period after the Reformation in the 16th century (Broadbent 2010:163), as 
well as contacts being held between Norwegian settlers and other northern living groups 
differentiating themselves from the settlers.  

Saami people would have been taking care of the resources that nature had to give (Zachrisson 
1997:212). In a dissertation from 1918, Sigrid Drake is describing Saami resource utilization. The 
information has been gathered in Västerbotten which might differ from the more northern living 
Saami traditions. Anyway, according to Drake, a richer fishing economy may have seemed to be a 
sign of poorness in opposition to pastoralism (Drake 1918:10). With a rather mixed diet (the Gulf of 
Bothnia) or a rather more terrestrial diet (Norwegian coast) in the sense that Drake is describing, 
people living in Rounala would have belonged to a richer cultural group. In other words this group of 
individuals is emphasizing a pastoral way of living. However, it is difficult to assess whether a 
fishing economy is sign of poorness, especially when I as Zachrisson (1997) argue for a gathering of 
the natural resources available. Therefore, Drake’s argument is not to be used interpreting reindeer 
pastoralism. It is obvious that these individuals from Rounala have not mainly been eating seal from 
the Gulf of Bothnia or cods from Helgøygården. And further analyses on the ancient, pre-industrial 
Laponian faunal material should be executed as to study the northern living people’ food intakes.  

Wild reindeers are said to have been rare already around the 18th century in the Västerbotten when 
they still were more common in the north (Drake 1918:5). In that aspect I would argue for a southern 
influenced domestication of reindeer and therefore, still being present later on in northern Lapland. 
However, according to genetic analyses made on reindeer, mitochondrial DNA has proven itself 
useful as to suggest two, maybe three different centers of domestication. Obviously, Russian reindeer 
has been domesticated separately from the Fennoscandian reindeers (Røed et al’ 2008). Eastern 
Russian influences on the domestication could also have been incumbent in this northern region. 
Rounala being situated between two, or even more domestication centers would have had the 
possibility to adapt to this new tradition from either ways. According to sulphur isotope values for 
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reindeer (fig.18), as a local faunal assemblage, the human skeletal material can be regionally defined  
to the Könkämä sijda area. Defining people from Rounala as pastoralists depend on how this agent is 
viewed upon. In a Saami cultural context it is not impossible that the interred individuals are to be 
regarded as forest Saami, or forest reindeer herders. This would involve a less pronounced herding 
economy than a mountain Saami economy would have implied (Fjellström 1986:40). However, 
according to the dietary data there are no signs of humans from Rounala to have had a major intake 
of reindeers indicating more extensive reindeer domestication. In other words, as the diet is perfectly 
mixed between marine and terrestrial food (fig.16) there are no indications for this population that 
reindeers should have been their main food source as a nomadic  Saami  diet is based on. This is 
particularly seen in the δ15N values where humans are having much higher values than 

reindeers. The difference is more than 6‰ or two trophic levels up in the food chain.  

There are however, two human individuals that deviate from the rest in sulphur, individuals 14 
(female) and 8 (male), having values between 13.4‰ and 13.9‰, for three samples, that are way 
over the mean value for sulphur (11.2‰). These elevated sulphur values could be a sign that these 
two individuals came from another region than Rounala. The reason for people to migrate in these 
regions could be many. One reason for being buried in Rounala could have been that it died during 
market times. A person coming to the market could have died at the site. Another reason could have 
been marriage. Anyway, as long as we look at the cluster in sulphur values there are a few 
differences between the different individuals indicating different origins. I am not being surprised 
with these results as long as this population is being characterized as nomadic. While nomads are 

Figure 18 Carbon and sulphur isotope values from all human skeletal elements and the faunal assemblage with mean 
values for humans and reindeers. 
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moving from one place to another it would seem rather logic that their intake of sulphur would differ. 
In other words I am assessing that this population from Rounala is belonging to a culturally defined 
nomadic group. Although the differences are not that large, there are still signs of a nomadic way of 
living. Ten individuals are having differences in different skeletal elements from a sulphur value 
between 1‰ and 4.9‰ that would be indicative for people moving. The differences are seen intra-
individually between craniums and molars telling us of mobility. Since no big differences can be 
seen in diet I interpret this as a homogenous group. Although, they are not contemporary; they still 
indicate continuity in the use of the site of Rounala from the 14th to the 18th century (cf. chapter 6.1). 
Another question remains as to what happened to the rest of the population? Even though the church 
was removed from Rounala to Enontekis, a larger group should be expected. It seems strange that no 
more than those 23 individual’s mentioned by Eskil Olsson are the only one buried through the 
hundreds of years from what the radiocarbon dating shows (fig. 17). Therefore, did Eskil Olsson 
excavate the whole site including the churchyard as a whole or did he unconsciously or not leave 
parts unexcavated? 

 
6.4. Intra-individual relations 

6.4.1. Individual 3 

Individual 3 is not distinguished from the other individuals due to its dietary intake. Pathological 
changes have been observed in this individual. There is no indication of when this pathology could 

have occurred, but it must have had an impact on the individual’s health and even be a cause of 

Figure 19 intra-individual changes for individual 3 within carbon and nitrogen isotope values. 
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death. As no change in diet could be observed this individual would have experienced a sudden 
death. I would not disregard this pathological change as a cause of death. Was it a sudden death or 
did he have time to adjust himself to the decease? A determination of this pathology would help 
understanding those premises. 

Only two individuals had their third molar. This usually is indicative for diet before the age of 13. 
However, not all modern humans evolve a third molar.  Some have it, others do not and some have it 
earlier than others. Therefore, it is difficult to assess the diet through the third molar. I would say that 
this molar is being representative for a period after the formation of the second molar. Having the 
second molar to analyse it would have brought a greater perspective into this individual’s life history. 
One possible diagnostic of this pathological change can be that of Paget’s disease (Anna Kjellström: 
personal communication, September 6, 1991). This is a disorder that affects the normal bone 
remodelling process, and it results in disturbances in the bone morphology. It usually affects older 
individuals, but juvenile cases are known of. Therefore it is most interesting to study this individual 
further (www.medicinenet.com). How did he stand out in society? Of course, his illness would have 
provoked an early disease and this individual would have stood out in the society as a probably very 
sick person. Anyway, it seems as if the rest of the group have not shown any lack of respect towards 
him at least not as to the burial tradition since it was according to Christian traditions.   

6.4.2 Individuals 14 and 8 

As seen in figure 17 individuals 14 (female) and 8 (male) stick out from the rest of the group. 
Individual 8 has changes in nitrogen as well as in sulphur values over his life span. This is most 
prominent for this person. This male has moved in the beginning of his life. Although the first molar 
cannot be accounted for as it fell out of the acceptable range of the C/S ratio. Still, the sulphur values 
for the cranium and the second molar indicate mobility. It is difficult to assess when this change of 
residence could have occurred as the cranium has a slow turnover rate. However, even if this person 
has lived up to an age of between 17 and 25 years it is most obvious that he has moved from one 
place to another. No further information can be gathered from the dietary patterns to compare with 
sulphur as they are quite similar to the other individuals. If the second molar would have differed in 
carbon and nitrogen values from the cranium holding on to local values, it could have been 
interpreted as the person moving from Rounala. Individual 14, a female, has a difference in sulphur 
values of about 2.7‰ between the first molar and the cranium indicative for this person moving in to 
Rounala.  

6.4.3. Individual 21 

I have chosen to distinguish this individual from the rest of the population as it is the only child. 
Thanks to the presence of four of the first molars, one canine, one premolar and one incisive this 
individual has been age determined to 6 years old. Signs of that can also be seen in the presence of 
deciduous teeth. There is no significant change in values between the sampled data set for this 
individual. As carbon values are ranging between -18.6‰ to -18.0‰ and nitrogen from 11.2‰ to 
12.7‰ nothing has occurred during this individual’s lifetime to detach itself from the rest of the 
group. Its carbon and nitrogen values are nearing the mean values for each of the elements; therefore 
no signs of breastfeeding can be noticed. Unfortunately the C/S ratio was not good enough for 

http://www.medicinenet.com/�
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sulphur to take them into account for this thesis. Whether this individual was born in Rounala or 
within this group is difficult to differentiate, though he/she is connected to the group by its diet and 
archaeological context, being that of the cemetery. 

6.5 Local versus non-local individuals 

As stated earlier there are six samples that have been disregarded as they fall outside the acceptable 
range for C/S ratio. However, as long as I have got results from two different bone elements a 
comparison could be made as to interpret mobility patterns. Sulphur fractionation can be expected 
from about -1‰ to 2‰, and regarding intra-individual aspects eight individuals can be interpreted as 
having moved.  

Changes in nitrogen values for individuals 6 and 8, both males (Table 5) are noticeable. There is an 
increase in nitrogen of 1.6‰ for individual 6 and 1.5‰ for individual 8. Although they do not mark 
a change in trophic level they do differentiate themselves from the rest of the population. According 
to these individual’s radiocarbon dates they both originate from a time before the construction of the 
church. Individual 8 also has the largest change in sulphur values of all individuals. Consequently, 
there are signs of mobility.   

Individuals 9 and 10, both females, have similar patterns as to δ13C and δ15N delta values. For 
individual 9 there is a change in diet between M1 and the cranium, although the turnover rate for the 
cranium has to be considered. The changes in diet have probably occurred during the individuals last 
years of living. Individual 10 show the same pattern, but between M1 and M2. For this individual 
there is an increase of about 1‰, both towards a more marine diet. Still they have had a quite mixed 
diet compromising both terrestrial and marine food intake.  

Different dietary patterns between different age groups cannot be found within the male population. 
Neither can anything really be said about the difference between male, female, juveniles and the 
unidentified individual as they are all forming a cluster (Fig. 17).  

6.6. Ethics and repatriation 

This population is homogenous, in terms of diet and probably also economy, beside some individuals 
where a multi-ethnic (/cultural) group can be expected. Individuals having roots in more than one 
cultural group. Too which culture are they belonging and what purpose does the establishment of the 
origin fulfill? It is very difficult to attribute the buried population to any ethnic group. The ethnic 
markers, i.e. the few archaeological material finds that were made during the excavation in 1915 can 
be attributed to the Saami culture. Of course, history tells us that this is what is to be expected. But as 
I have mentioned earlier other indigenous cultures and even settlers can also be expected to have 
been buried in the cemetery. The economy and the diet will however not provide us with any ethnic 
information. 

I am not against the repatriation of these individuals or any other archaeological remains that can be 
connected to indigenousness. However, considerations have to be taken as to study the provenance of 
indigenous artifacts or skeletal remains in order to affirm their ownership. Because once repatriated, 
there is no return. Another issue would be to consider how these individuals would have liked to be 
reburied or buried at all. We have to be aware that we easily tend to put in our modern values into 
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ancient values when dealing with this issue. There is no warrant to be taken in reburying these 
individuals from Rounala in a Christian fashion as we cannot determine how the burial ceremonies 
were practically run at the time of death. In what manner were they buried? Was it against their will? 
Since this population from Rounala probably were influenced from both Catholics and Protestants 
there should be questions asked to whether what tradition is to be granted for. Therefore, it is 
important to consider all aspects before repatriation and especially before reburying skeletal remains.      

In my studies on indigenous rights to land and to culture, I have been dealing with the ILO 
Convention 169, a legislation being an international instrument to provide indigenous and tribal 
rights for populations who are seen as indigenous within national borders. However, the Saami 
culture is stretching over the whole of Lapland which compromises Norway, Sweden, Finland and a 
bit of northwestern Russia. This can be seen as a problem according to the rules set out by this 
convention. As the legislation give rights to indigenous people within one nation’s border, each 
nation has to consider Saami right to indigenousness. Though Saami people are seeing beyond 
national borders (Brøsted 2005:124), the same cannot be said about Scandinavian countries. 
Problems and decision that are to be made has to be seen from national interests. And though Saami 
people are seen as Saami in that sense that they are from Sápmi they also has the Scandinavian 
nationality from the country in which they are living, making this a very complicated issue.    

7. Conclusion 

The 17 individuals from Rounala in Karesuando parish have had a protein intake that was mixed in 
terms of terrestrial and marine food. There are no large dietary differences between individuals in 
this population, except for a few individuals. In other words there are no distinctions made between 
larger terrestrial or marine food intakes.  

Although the discussion about wild and tame reindeer still remains as a problematic issue as to 
whether the wild reindeer was an important part of this historic northern living population, the stable 
isotope analysis have shown that reindeer was not an important part of the Rounala population 
economy. Lower δ13C would have been expected as well as lower δ15N values if there had been a 
heavy reliance on reindeer for food. In other words reindeer meat was not a main protein intake. 
However, forest Saami could be regarded as being representative of this population, viewing these 
individuals as belonging to a Saami cultural context. The forest Saami are living in northernmost 
Sweden and Finland with no large reindeer herds and they are more dependent on a fishing economy. 
This is indicated by the mixed diet of this population. As for individual 14 and 8 they have δ34S 
values showing signs of mobility and could either have been reburied in Rounala at their time of 
death or having become a part of this community by marriage or other social activity.  

Individual 3 is the most dislocated individual due to an osteological determined pathological change 
from the age of 3 to its time of death provoked by this disease. The pathology has not yet been 
determined, but indications of Paget’s disease have been made. Individuals 14 and 8 have been 
moving to Rounala as they are nearing the overall population’s homogenous δ34S pattern by the end 
of their lives. Individual 21 a child about six years old show no signs of breastfeeding. Whether 
he/she was born in Rounala is difficult to assess, but this child is connected to the group by its diet 
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and the archaeological context. No mobility patterns could be discerned as the C/S ratio was not 
good enough as to provide a reliable δ34S value. 

Two groups can be distinguished according to the radiocarbon dates where one could be related to 
the construction of the Church in the middle of the 16th century. However, the 14C data set shows on 
continuity in the use of the churchyard between 1300 and 1720 A.D. There is no change in diet over 
time in this population although there is individual variation. Both Catholic influences before and 
Protestant influences after the construction are considered.  

I would like to conclude with a commentary on the ethical issues surrounding the repatriation of the 
skeletal material from Rounala. It is most important to consider the ownership of skeletal remains as 
said before; once repatriated, there is no return. Self-interests are not an argument for claiming the 
ownership of ancient remains. And most important: whose culture is being mediated? The Saami, the 
Kvaeni or the Scandinavian one? Or/and all three of them?  

8. Further research 

There are a few questions that I have come to deal with during the period of this thesis. A broader 
faunal assemblage would have been needed to study dietary patterns in northern Lapland more in 
detail. However, it seems difficult to get skeletal material from the same period as the individuals are 
dated to, mainly because of the preservation conditions in northern Sweden, but also because of lack 
of material from marine resources in inland lakes for example from a period before the 
industrialization. If we expect these individuals to be Forest Saami, and since they do not live on 
large reindeer herds, but even more on fish, a large reference material should have been gathered on 
what they ate. More terrestrial reference samples should also have been gathered. 

Further research should be performed on individual 3. This is extremely interesting as it is the only 
individual with a marked pathological change during lifetime. A pathological change that might has   
caused his death. First of all stable isotope studies should be made further on the second molar of this 
individual and other methods should also be considered as to gather more information about this 
individual and  how he lived and if he was regarded as an outcast from the rest of the society. But 
even more important is to get a better understanding for the disease he had. One plausible diagnostic 
is that of Paget’s disease and therefore should X-ray analyses be of interest as to study this 
individual.   
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10. Appendix 

10.1. Intra-individual changes between carbon and nitrogen 

 
Figure 20 Carbon and nitrogen isotope values from the first and third molar and the cranium for individual 1 
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Figure 21 Carbon and nitrogen isotope values from the first and third molar and the cranium for individual 3 

 
Figure 22 Carbon and nitrogen isotope values from the first and second molar and the cranium for individual 4 
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Figure 23 Carbon and nitrogen isotope values from the first and second molar and the cranium for individual 5 

 
Figure 24 Carbon and nitrogen isotope values from the first and second molar and the cranium for individual 6 

 
Figure 25 Carbon and nitrogen isotope values from the first and second molar and the cranium for individual 7 
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Figure 26 Carbon and nitrogen isotope values from the first and second molar and the cranium for individual 8 

 
Figure 27 Carbon and nitrogen isotope values from the first and second molar and the cranium for individual 9 

 
Figure 28 Carbon and nitrogen isotope values from the first and second molar and the cranium for individual 10 
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Figure 29 Carbon and nitrogen isotope values from the first and second molar and the cranium for individual 11 

 
Figure 30 Carbon and nitrogen isotope values from the first and second molar and the cranium for individual 12 

 
Figure 31 Carbon and nitrogen isotope values from the first and second molar and the cranium for individual 14 
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Figure 32 Carbon and nitrogen isotope values from the first and second molar and the cranium for individual 16 

 
Figure 33 Carbon and nitrogen isotope values from the first and second molar and the cranium for individual 18 

 
Figure 34 Carbon and nitrogen isotope values from the first molar, a canine, a premolar and the cranium for individual 

21 
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10.2. Intra-individual changes between carbon and sulphur 

 
Figure 35 Carbon and sulphur isotope values from the first and second molar and the cranium for individual 18 

 
Figure 36 Carbon and sulphur isotope values from the first and the cranium for individual 5

 
Figure 37 Carbon and sulphur isotope values from the second molar and the cranium for individual 8 
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Figure 38 Carbon and sulphur isotope values from the first and second molar and the cranium for individual 14 

 
Figure 39 Carbon and sulphur isotope values from the first and second molar and the cranium for individual 16 

 
Figure 40 Carbon and sulphur isotope values from the first and second molar and the cranium for individual 16 
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Figure 41 Carbon and sulphur isotope values from the first and second molar and the cranium for individual 9 

 
Figure 42 Carbon and sulphur isotope values from the first and second molar and the cranium for individual 7 

 
Figure 43 Carbon and sulphur isotope values from the first and second molar and the cranium for individual 10 
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Figure 44 Carbon and sulphur isotope values from the first and second molar and the cranium for individual 4 

 
Figure 45 Carbon and sulphur isotope values from the first and second molar and the cranium for individual 11 

 
Figure 46 Carbon and sulphur isotope values from the third molar and the cranium for individual 1 
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Figure 47 Carbon and sulphur isotope values from the first and second molar and the cranium for individual 12 

 
Figure 48 Carbon and sulphur isotope values from the first and third molar and the cranium for individual 3. 
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Figure 49 Nitrogen isotope values and calibrated radiocarbon dates for all human skeletal elements with its mean value. 

 

Figure 50 Sulphur isotope values and calibrated radiocarbon dates for all human skeletal elements with its mean value 
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